I would like to say thanks again for planning such a great trip for us. All four of us had a wonderful time
and a great experience. All the pre-departure information was very helpful, including the African Safari
Journal & Field Guide. When we got to Tanzania everything worked according to the itinerary. The
Ground Operator service was excellent, from we were picked up at the airport until our departure for
home.
Naomi who first met us at the hotel and briefed us on the schedule for out time there, was very
professional and warm. Seleman Mwyangala, our guide for the duration of the safari was very
professional and knowledgeable about the parks, animals, birds. It was obvious that he loves his job. The
hotels were beautiful with great staff and services.
A special thanks for my birthday cake which the staff at Manyara Serena Safari Lodge presented, singing
"happy birthday' and other traditional welcoming song in Swahili. It was lovely.
This trip has been added to my special memories.
Maureen Fyffe
Our guide on Safari, Eddie Chami, was great - extremely knowledgeable, interesting, and fun, and was
able to share his thoughts about life in Tanzania and the history and people of the country. His ability to
find wildlife was amazing (We said he had binocular eyes!), and he helped Paul find and identify over 120
different bird species. His knowledge of animal behavior and his amazing sense of direction were very
helpful.
The accommodations were all top notch - large rooms, clean and comfortable with more luxury than we
thought we could expect in such out of the way locations.
The itinerary for the "Group Explorer Safari" was excellent. Starting at Tarangire was a great idea, with its
abundant wildlife, and then staying at the Maramboi Tented Camp, with wildebeests, zebras, giraffes, and
warthogs and various antelope all around was a thrilling way to start! And from there it was a dream come
true as we went to different areas. Although the Ngorongoro Farm House did not have wildlife nearby, it
was a beautiful place with luxurious rooms, so a good location to use as a base to see the nearby crater
and highland areas.
Thank you for all of your help with our preparation. We felt like we were given very good information and
were well prepared for the trip. We were joined on the safari by one other person from another travel
company, and she was wonderful - but her company did not provide near the clear and detailed
information that you provided us to prepare adequately for our trip! The trip really was a dream come
true!
Thanks again,
Paul and Pamela Bosch

